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THE LANGUAGE GAME 
PHILIP M. COHEN RON E. JEAliquippa, Penn sylvania Bracknell, 
Everybody knows of English English, American English, and Pid­
gin English. Many know of dialects of other languages, such as High 
and Low German, or Lake and Bodega Miwok. However, certain ob­
scurer dialects are harder to find in the literature; Alto Saxon, for 
instance, or Super Yuman. The Cornell Linguistics Circle has pre­
pared a list of some of these lesser-known dialects, and Word Ways 
has been granted permis sion to reproduce it for the benefit of its read­
e r s. Further contributions from reade r s would be welcoITle. 
Darke st Afrikaans 
No One Ainu 
Briar Apache 
Half Assamese 
Dirty Attic 
Lobster Basque 
Vulgar Bulgar 
Alley Catalan 
Traffic Coptic 
Pop Cornish 
Derniere Cree 
Upper Creek 
ShriITlp Creole 
Rubbe r Czech 
Prune Danish 
Cellar Doric 
Going Dutch 
Prote stant Efik 
Wetten Erse 
Gall Estonian 
Itch Etruscan 
Photo Finnish 
Nasal Flem-ish 
Best French 
Deep Frisian 
Brim Fula 
Howling Gaelic 
Natural Gascon 
Gorgeous Geor gian 
Wheat Ge rITlan 
Fenu Greek 
Sea Gullah 
Full Hausa 
Cornish Hindi 
Bunny Hopi 
Taket lzi 
Overhead Kham 
Swift Kickapoo 
Terpsl Korean 
Over Kota 
Flight Kru 
Ge Latin 
Iceberg Lettish 
Stove Lydian 
Edna St. Vincent Malay Whooping Ukrainian 
Chocolate Malte se Electric Ute 
Gentle Mandarin Wishing Welsh 
Coal Mayan Resounding Walapai 
Three Blind ~ycenean Super Yunnan 
Euph Oriya Bronx Zulu 
Shoo- Fly Paiute 
Bosom Pali 
Another Man's Persian 
Nail Polish 
Fools Russian 
Shifting Sanskrit 
Canna Sardinian 
Alto Saxon 
Hop Scottish 
Original Seneca 
George Bernard Shawnee 
Worcester Sherpa 
Hot Somali 
Sickeningly Swedish 
Dwomedary Tamil 
White Thai 
Pidgin Toda 
Thanksgiving Turkic 
Christmas Twi 
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